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The purpose of this paper is to employ the method of
l’oggi (reference 1) to determine the cfect of compressibility on the flow about elliptic cylinders.
This problcrn 1~ 111rc:ldy twcn considered by Hooker (reference
2) I\-ho mntle use of the method of Jnnzen ant1 Rayleigh
hut, owing to the necessity for expanding :I certain
flinction in the nn:llysis, the “thickness
ratio” of the
ellipse to which his rcault applies is limited.
The thickI’C’SSratio of an ellipse is tlefinetl as the ratio b/a, where
(I rlntl 6 arc the semim;ljor :mtl semiminor nscs, respectively.
The method of Poggi, on the other hand, not
only pcrniits :1n unwatric*tctl
thickness ratio but also
rrtlurrs the labor of cwtnplttation.
Briclly, it may be suit1 tll;Lt I’oggi considers compressible fiow to be replaced by an incompressible flow due
to 11 tlistribution
of sinks and sources throughout
the
wgion of flow.
The strength of the distribution
in the
plane of the profile is given by
-b&Ji,r’
Y( a,t a<

CYLINDERS

T, 0

are the polar coordinates of ELpoint in the
plane .z(=z+iy)
of the circle.
R, 6 the radius of the circle into which the profile is mapped and the fmgular coordinate
on this circle, respectively.
A=:;

L’t
C,

c~=-~+~;

Q=-+

2;

4 is the velocity

potential of the flow.
the magnitude of the velocity-of
the fluid
in the plane of the profile.
the magnitude
of the local velocity
of
s0u11d.

l’oggi then finds that the total velocity
any point P(R, 6) of the circular boundnry
going system of sinks and sources, is:
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Poggi’s method of approsimnting
the compressible flow
of a perfect fluid is based on the assumption t,hat the
incompressible
flax is a suitrtble first apprositnation
untl that therefore the values pertaining
to that flow
may be substituted
for r,, ~0, find L’? in equation (1).
The value of 1~. thus obtained then represents the
effect due to compressibility
and is to be added to the
already known value for the velocity of the incompressible flow. That is,
l'.wmp=UincompfAL.

('1)

It is to be noted that, in equation (l), the 10~~~1
velocity of so&d c is not a constant but is related to
the velocity L’of t,he fluid in the plane of t.he profile by
means of Bernoulli’s
equation and the equation of
state of the fluid.
Thus, if the adiabatic equation of
state is ndopted,

, 3Qbr2

dfdtl
>
:Intl in the plane of the circk, into which the profile
nlapprtl by a suit:lble cw~~~‘orm:~ltrnnsforrrrutic)n,
by
-Id

PAST

where

The ,mcthod of Poygi is used to calculate, for perject
Huitls, the effect of compressibility
upon the$ow on the surface oj an elliptic cylinder at zero angle qf attack and with
no circulation.
The result is expressed in a closed form
and represents a, rigorous determination of the celocity of
the$uid at the surjace of the obstacle insofar as the second
approximation is concerned.
Comparison is made u+th Hooker’s treatment of the same
problem accordin,g to the method of Janren and Rayleigh
crntl it is found that, for thick elliptic cylinders, the two
mclhods agree rery {cell. The labor of computation is,
moreocer, considerably reduced by the present solution..
The third appro.ximtrfion to the cumpre.w;ble j/ow about
circulnr cylinders, including the terms ircrol~.irlg the-factor
(rO/cO)4,is also obtained and compared with the I.F.C& giren
by Po!yyi. It is-forcml thaf the expression given hy Poygi
is incomplete with rep& to the terms containing thP jnctor
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(3 I

is

wllrre co, rO are the corre+onding
niqnitucles
in ttic
untiisturbecl stream :lnd y= 1.40s for ;lir.
In order to facilitate the solution of equation ( 1).
it 1~s been the custom to rephlce (’ by c,. This Gmpli2 I.5
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lic*:lliorl of 111cproblem 1113.v Iw justified by the followiig
It hs lwen
tncitlunderst,ood that IIO~vlrcw in tlic fluid must the velocity of the fluid exceed
that of tl~c local \.elocity of sound since t.lie incom~nwsiblc
flow
has
alrcndy been
assumed
to
bc a good
firht npprosimfhon
and the effect of compressibility
is ~ncrcly
to distort the streamlines associated wit.b the
iiicomprcssiblc
flow.
As the maximum hid
velocity
occurs nt the surface of the obstacle, there exists a
VillllC
of ?.U”/c02for which the maximum Auid relocit,Jcqu:tls that of the local \-elocity
of sound. This
critic:11 velocity of the fluid is obtained from equntioll
(3) by rcplncing 2: by c. Thus
:IIJWlIIPlIt.

COhIhJITTT;I<

I’OJi

AER()x.4liT]CS

which

it. is trnnsformed

are, respectively,

R - “1
R’

The thickness

ratio i then becomes:

and

d
R-T?
i-G2
f=
q=1+0?
01

.2-1--i

,

1-j-f

where
(r=-

l’ltis V:I~IIC for c is n lower limit under the condition that
110x\lwrc in the fluid is tlie local velocity of sound eswcvlc~tl. 7’11~ masimum r:~lue of c OCCUI’S
at the stagIl:lticbrl
Iwil~t
2.=-O 2nd is given hy

I?+:

ii

If w denotes the complex potential
of the incompressible flow in the z plane \&en a stream of x-elocity Q,
impinges on a circle of radius R in the direction of the
negn
ti\-e .z ask, then

(8)
The

complex velocity

in the [ plane is tlwu given b>

dw dtr dz
dy=&g

R

Follo\ving Poggi’s procedure, the Fourier de\-elopment.
of z?/z)~~
will be obtained.
Thus, by the use of the
espansion

(see appendix,
it follo~vs tbnt

sec. I),

(I,=

l+(l--G’th’
3---.T--

l-UO’X

(1”)
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Substituting
f 13)

t:11xs

for tile u~,~‘:’from equation
th

form

(ll),

equntion

It is interesting to note that the esprcAon
for 211’t’,,
at the surface of n circlilnr cylinder fisetl in :I 5trwm of
velocity Co impinging
on it in the direction
of the
negative x nsis may he obtained from equation CM> I)>
:illowing

u = R2 to nppronch
(
)
of the csplnsions

zero.

it follows, neglecting terms
higher than the second, that

containing

2l.c
1f

4-a’ sin 36j log ----7
l-a-

f2[(lfd+d)

sin 6--a” sin 36]/
,

Therefore

p

c;,=.Tt.I -2j

$

or

(

f sin ii--sin

Thus, m:~kin~ IIGe

po\vcr~

36

of G

>

This expression for ALI/O~ agrees with that obtained
by the methods o,f Janzen, Rayleigh, and Poggi (reference 3).
The effect of compressibiliky,
i. e., IC/L?I),hnring been
found, it follows according to equation (2) that the
total velocity nt the circular boundary in the z plane
is given br
(17)

:Intl on the c4li~,tic~ profile in the i- plane by

, .:oi7..-

:y,

--li

Tnblc

I sl~ows the compfirisorl bctwrn
the ~nlucs of
cnlculatcd
nccordillg
to quntion
(1s) and
tlwss obt ainctl by lloolrcr for an ellipse of thickness
ratio 1=,‘; or u’=!$.
The rnlucs for the corresponding
incc,mpressible flow are included.
It is seen that the
This ngrceresults of the two methods agree x-erg ~11.
mentj is not unexpected since Hooker’s metkod is particularly
upplicablc to thick ellipses.
Consider: ho~vwer, fl slender ellipse, say t=fio or a?=?;,.
Table II
shows the comparison bet\{-een the exact calculations of
the present method and the results obtained according
to I-looker’s method.
The disagreement is more evident
thnn that’ show1 in table I for the thicker ellipse.
~7~,‘f~o)~17ip~C

Ineompressible

THE

PRESSURE

;

DISTRIBUTIOS

According to Bernoulli’s
theorem and the adiabatic
equat.ion of stnt.e, if p and p are t.he pressure nnd den&
of the fluid, then

where Ilo and pv are the pressure and densiLj-, respectix-ely, in the undisturbed
stream.
Expanding
the
right-hand side of the forqoiny
equation and neglecting
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Figure 3 shows the critical values of rG,‘cq(= , .i)
against t.he thickness ratio.

THE ATTAINMENT
OF THE LOc’.\L YEI.O(‘ITY
OF SOUND
.iT THE SURFACE OF .\S ELLIPTIC
C’fLINDER

According to equation
fluitl is given by

(1) the critical

\-clocity

of the

I
(‘20)

Ear nn elliptic

c_vlinrler, at zero angle of attack,

critical

occurs at a=$

velocity

the position

the

of mnsimum

velocity on the cylinder and also in the region of flow.
I-Ience substituting
from equation (1s) for (~i/u,J~l~~~~~
at
6=:
Thus,

yields :I cubic equation
from quiltion
f(u)

=+$[

(l.j),
1 -

-2l--a”
-tan-‘c+2
u
then

in the v-ariltble Pif

g&[Q$

-u

log

g

II

where y= 1.403 for air.
Table II- gives the critical
values of ~‘Jc,, for the
entire range of thickness ratios including
the limiting
S2twd of the str:Gght-line
segment tmrl the circular

THE

THIRD .~PPROSIJlATION
TO THE COAIPRESSIBLE
FLOW ABOUT CIRCULAR
CYLINDERS

’ In reference 2, the opinion is espressed b1 Hooker
that the terms involving
(Z.olco)4r thus far ncglectcd,
may become of considerable importance
as t.he local
velocity of sound
is approached on the ellipse.
Hooker,
however, tlid not investigate
t.he matter any further.
In reference 4, Poggi calculated
these terms for the
compressible flop- about 1%circulnr cylinder, but ~1close
csaminntion
of his work show-s that not all such terms
were tnlten into account.
In x-hat follows the terms
ncglectctl by l’oggi will be obtsinecl and compared M ith
the :~lrentl~- csisting ones.
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the foregoing expressions arc suhstitute(l
i!lt(7
equn &ion (23) 2mtl 0rii.v the terms inrolviug I-( nutI $ arc
e\-nluntetl, it is found that, lwsitles the terms given 1)~
eqw~lioii (23), tile follon-in? ones inr-olving p2 must },e
included :

37 .
2.5 .
3
$ co sin 6-y4 sm C-X+% sin 56
)
(

1)s Pogi xfs to substitute
for
2’3.l’n, :1n(1 1”:espressions pcrtnining to the incompressible
h\
:111tl
t11rl~ obtnin tllc following result: l

‘1’11~ IIIC~IICNI follon-cd

,.

(“5)

These terms seem to hnve been o\-crlooked b\- botll
Poggi ant1 Pistoltsi (reference 3).
The third approsimntion
to the compressible flow at
the surface of t!le circular cylinder then becomes:
3

~‘
CcmP~.,Sill.
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s+

0

(

1
sin

6-3

.
sin

:i6

)

u

s )Ip”+..
1.

+-

3

’

Sill

50”

(SO)

It i5 intrrcstin~
to COlll~~ilIY tll(b ll1:fyiitlJdes
of
the
various 1tvwi3 ill cquntion (2(i) fit t I)(* lhhition of m:isiniwJi \-&city
d=7i/2 nntl for tile crit icai wlue p=O.lGiO
(ol)t:lirwd 1)~ IIw~IIF of equntions (W‘j :~ntl (26)).
Thus
(‘2 sin ~5)~:=2
-2
p i sin 6-i
(

sin 36 d ,=O.lcMS
> =2

2:j
37
sin 6 - ~~ sin 36 + g sin 56 > ,=O.OB53
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But

j--=71--k,

j=n.-k

TllCIl
fp=2

~(?l-~+l)(kSlj(G2X2)ne?i(“-2”)B
n=o t=o

=‘(“j

‘J‘ho csponcnt of e is !S[(n--I:)-A]8.
If k and n-k are
intcrchtingcd,
the exponent. of e chmges sign but the
cocfficicnt
of E remains unaltered.
The terms can
thcrc~forc bc grouped in pairs so that:
p
N?=‘-lE

2 .(n+lj-(n-lju~X~
/ (l--$x'jS

Therefore

II 71-l
-2 ’ 7
c

(n-k+lj(kf-l)(Gw)~

cos

(?2---21~)2e

(4)

- (717 l)04X4]($h2j”

cos 2?iff
I

(5)
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